
 
 
 
Carmen introduction 
“In the search of my real and true identity I go through all that surrounds me and all that influences me, 
and the main thought that crosses my mind is: “No matter what I find, I have to be true to myself, to what 
I believe, to what I like and the person that I want to become, simple and true. I have so much influence 
that I consider myself a being from the world, that won’t fit in any stereotype or culture, because I was 
born in between cultures...and honestly I have no intention of becoming a purist in any way , in any style, 
that wouldn’t be true to myself and I would be forcing something unnatural. I believe that the world is so 
mixed everywhere in any corner that either you close yourself to all that is happening around you, or you 
just let all the influences lead you and flow within you, be creative and invent a new sound that says the 
most things about yourself...without losing your roots. 
I guess what I mean is that I don’t want to be one more...I want to be Me, with a testimony to share that  
can reach, touch or even change lives...I believe that is my mission!” 
 
CARMEN SOUZA  
Verdade/Truth 
Lyrics 
 
1- Confiança/Trust 
“You keep making the same mistakes throughout your life, and you ask yourself why? And so you seek for 
answers for those gaps that you seem not to be able to solve. So you start looking around you, since you 
can’t find the answers within you, and you realize the problem lies on your childhood, teenage …because 
the people that accompanied you they never did really trusted you enough to push on to the next level. And 
they still see all your accomplishments not as part of your hard work and of the person that you are, but 
they see it as pure luck or fortune. And you see yourself stuck with unsolved issues. Don’t blame them, 
Don’t blame yourself, that’s just another waste of time. Solve it with God’s help and move on.” 
 
(ENG/Creole) Confiança/Trust 
Day by day you seem to fight 
Quel mesm luta de sempre (Against the same things) 
But you never seem to win 
 
Bô ta luta ma ques desafio (You fight and struggle in your life) 
Pa ser um mdjor alguem (For a better you) 
Por aprovação, Por alguém (For approval, for someone) 
Ma nunca bo ta pode sabe (But you never seem to know) 
Explicá, bôs falta, (How to explain your fails) 
Porque bô faze (Why you do) 
Como bô fazê (And how you do) 
It’s a constant fight within you 
 
One day you wake up 
Mudjer ta pensá (woman, you think) 
Lembrá bô passod (remember your past) 
That’s where answers lie 
 
You go through all relationships 
Mommy, daddy, and all your friends 
You see that they were all based in material things 
Further you see that 
They never did give you 
The most important things in life 
Bô essência nunca esh ca capta’l (they never understood the essence of your heart) 
 
Mudjer bô podê levantá (Woman you can stand up) 
Vida ca ê um prisão (Life is not a prison) 
Ca bô perde bô temp (Don’t  waste your precious time) 
Ê tud em vão (Now you see it was vain) 



So many years self-blamed 
Something seems to burn inside 
Quand bo ta precisa (When You needed them) 
Nunca esh confia (they never did trusted you) 
Nunca confia na bo (Never trusted you) 
 
If you got here by your own means 
You can get anywhere 
Don’t waste anymore of your time 
 
Bô podê chega, onde bô quiser (you can get where ever you want) 
With God on your side everything will be just alright… 
You’ll be just fine, alright 
Ê sô bô confiá…confiá, confiá, ê sô bô confiá, confiá ,confiá, bô confiá…( you just have to trust... trust, 
trust, you just have to trust......) 
 
Theo Pas’cal: Doublebass, bass 
João Maló: Guitar 
Mick Trovoada: Percussions 
Carmen Souza:Voice, Guitar 
 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 
2- Afri ká 
“Afrika has such natural and pure beauty, of nature, of environment, and all people think about is power, 
this song is for the innocent who suffer but still carry a smile, and joy in their hearts...Afrika the paradise 
that God created, and He is waiting for Afrika to return to Him again” 
 
Afri ká 
Rubera ta curri, Rubera di cor vermejo 
Na tchada coris ta fundi cu natureza 
Calor trazi fogo na ceu 
Ta labanta, ta curri,curri, ta fla 
Cor vermej 
Sabor sabi 
Ê ess terra 
Um sol quente 
Qui ta brilha na nha pel 
Um quentura ta quecem 
Vida Nov 
Mim ta crê 
Pa ess terra  
Pa sês gente 
Qui ta passá fome ,necessidade 
Afrika nha mom m’ta estendê 
Um natureza qui ta gritá ess riqueza 
Nada, ninguem podê na bô roubá 
Podê estragá 
Um cheir, um verde 
Um céu, um sol 
Qui ta estendê, legrá tud dia di manhã 
Quel parais qui EL construi pa nôs 
Nô bem lembrá, nô bem judá 
Nôs afrika bem, nôs africa 
Crianças, mudjeres, mocinhos 
Afrika, Afrika 
Parais 
Tont bô tem pa mostrá, pa ensiná 
Ilumina, Ta brilha ness mund 
Parais na oceon 
Aga quente dum azul 



qui ta fundi na sê ceu 
Nha coração ta batê 
Afrika, Afrika 
Ess tesouro ca perdel 
Ca bo tcha esh manda na bo 
Deus ja bencoob 
Pegá  sê mom 
 
(ENG)Afri ká 
Rivers flowing 
Red rivers flowing 
In the mountains the colors fuse with nature 
Heat brings fire in the sky 
get up, run, run talk 
 
Red color 
Good taste 
Is this land 
A hot sun 
that shines in my skin 
A hot breeze , comforts me 
 
A new life I wish for this land 
For its people 
That suffer hunger and necessity 
Afrika 
I reach my hand to you 
 
A nature that screams its richness 
Nothing and no one can still from you 
Can’t break you 
A smell, of green 
A sky, a sun 
That appears, that rejoices every morning 
The paradise that He built for us 
 
Let’s remember, let’s help our Afrika, Let’s go 
Our Afrika 
Children, women, man 
 
Afrika, Afrika 
Paradise 
So much you have 
To show, to teach 
Shine In this world 
 
Paradise in the oceans 
warm water 
of such blue that fuses in it’s sky 
My heart beats 
Afrika, Afrika 
this treasure, don’t loose it 
Don’t you let them boss you around 
God has already laid his blessing on you 
Hold his hand 
 
Theo Pas’cal: electric bass, percussion, Guitar 
Tiago Santos: Guitar 
Paulo Rosa martins: Percussion 
Carmen Souza: Voice 
 



::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 
3- Ind’feso/Helpless 
“This song is about helpless and defenseless beings that suffer because of unconsciousness and 
selfishness...this song is for all the children that suffer in the world, and it was specially made thinking of my 
little princess, India.” 
 
Ind’feso 
Ser carinhoso feliz tom especial 
Inocente ness mund 
Inconsciente dess mal 
Qui ta provoca 
Qui ta deixá sê marca 
Na Bô indefesa 
Delicod, pa um ser tom pur um princesa 
 
Bem li 
Na nhas broç 
Mta protegeb dess mund dess mal 
Nunca mas mta deixob indefesa 
Magood, marcod 
 
Indefes, Indefes 
Tom inocent, Indefes 
 
Ca pensa esh ta magoa ser indefesa 
Imagina ques ta usob assim 
Orgulho firido na vida di gentis  
Qui ta confundi quel mas  indefeso 
Cobardi di nhos qui ca ta infrentá 
Odjo na odjo 
Preferi escondê 
Scarregá, frustração naqueli  inocente sô por egoismo 
Trazê ligria 
Piquinotes qui ca ta cumpreende 
qui ta depende, qui ca ta entende 
Nôs energia, nô cuidado, nôs amor 
Ta straga mudjeres mocinho, la 
Si bo ca tem nada di bom pa fla 
Fca calado, fca la dond bô sta 
 
M pidi Deus pa protegeb dess mund dess mal 
Pal ca magoob mas 
Pal ca trob sorris 
Ê cedo di más, pa bô experimenta 
Maldade dess gent qui ca tem consciencia 
Ta tenta distrui 
tud qui ê diferente tom especial 
 
Deus dam força pam protegeb 
Nunca mas esh ta usob 
Deus pô bô vida na nha mom 
Nunca más crê falhá 
 
Indefes, Segur, confiá na mim, bô forte m’crê ser 
 
D’xam mostrob vida ê 
Mto más do qui esh crê ensinob 
Vida ta dob  bô temp 
Pa bô descobri 
Proveitá 



Ca bô d’xá ninguém fazê bô vida 
Esh ca sabê 
Indefesa, Bô pureza ninguèm podê estragá 
Bem 
 
(ENG)Helpless 
 
Human being so tender, happy so special 
Innocent in this world 
Unconscient of danger 
that marks  
that leaves it’s stamp in you helpless 
Delicate for such a pure being, a princess 
 
Come here 
In my arms I will protect you for this world from its harm 
I will never leave you helpless, hurt, stroked again 
 
Helpless, Helpless 
So innocent, Helpless 
I never thought that they would hurt helpless beings 
Imagine that they would use like that 
 
Hurt pride in the life of people that confuses the helpless ones 
Cowards are you that don’t stand up  
Confront 
You prefer to hide 
Drop your frustrations in that innocent being because you’re selfish 
Bring joy 
To little ones that don’t understand 
That depend, that don’t understand 
Our energy, our nurturing, our love 
Breaking future man and women 
You don’t have anything good to say 
Be quiet and stay where you are 
 
I ask God to protect  you from this world this harm 
So that it doesn’t hurt you anymore 
So that it doesn’t take your smile away 
It’s too early for you to know 
The harms from these people 
that don’t have conscience 
They try to destroy everything that is different and so special 
 
May God give me strength to protect you 
They will never use you again 
God put your life in my hands 
I never want to fail again 
 
Helpless, secure, trust me, your fortress I want to be 
Let me show you 
Life is a lot more than what they are trying to show you 
Life gives you your time 
For you to discover 
Enjoy 
 
don’t let anyone make your life 
They don’t know anything about it 
Helpless, your pureness no can break 
Come…. 



Theo Pas’cal – bass , percussion 
Carmen Souza – Voice 
Tiago Santos – Guitar 
Sebastian Scherriff – Percussion 
 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 
4- Levantá no bai/Never late to go 
“Why be depressed if life itself is a everyday gift and blessing, Let go of the weight of the world so that you 
can gain better things and see the better side of life.” 
 
Levantá no bai 
Tont b’leza pa oiá 
Tont pa descobri 
Levantá compô bô vida 
Nô pô pê na tchon nô bai 
Descobri um vida nov 
Ê mdjor  bô levantá bô bem oiá 
Um sorris, um ligria vida recomeçá 
 
Levantá, nô bem, nô bai 
Descobri ess nov vida 
Musica especial, um ritm, um ceu, 
Tcheu, tcheu calor 
Sol batê, ta quecem nha pet 
Musica ta fazem tchinká 
Luz dess mund tud dia ta celebrá 
Mas um dia vida ta raia 
 
Levanta Bô bem nô bai 
 
Levanta Deus ta bençoob, larga, tud bô vivê 
levantá nô bem, nô bai ouvi ess gent cantá 
Deus ta legrá bô coraçon 
Ta tocá ess vida tcheu magood 
Nô ta confiá qui ca tem 
Um Deus simabô 
Dxa ligria d’vida limpa alma 
Nô bem, nô bai 
Larga tristeza d’vida 
Nô bem, Nô bai cantá dançá, celebrá 
Mas um dia ê um dom Deus ta dob 
Levantá bô vida nô bem celebrá 
 
(ENG)Never late to go 
So much beauty to see 
So much to discover 
Get up and fix your life 
Put your feet on the floor let go 
 
Discover a new day 
You better get up and go see 
A smile a joy, life just beginning 
 
Let go of it 
Discover this new life 
Special Music, a rhythm, a sky 
Lots lot’s of heat 
 
Sun shines and warms up my heart 
Music makes me move 



Light of this world celebrating everyday 
Let the light of life clean your soul 
 
Let go of it 
Get up The Lord blesses you 
Drop everything and live 
Get up lets go listen to this people sing 
God rejoices your heart 
touches your hurt life 
we trust that there is no other, other like you 
let the joy of life clean your soul 
Let’s go, let’s go 
Drop all life’s sadness 
lets go, let’s go sing and dance 
Celebrate everyday is a gift God gives you 
Get up from your life 
Lets celebrate 
 
Theo Pas’cal: bass, percussion 
Carmen Souza : Voice 
Vitor Zamora: Piano 
Sebastian Scherriff: percussion 
 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 
 
5-Verdade/ Truth 
“Quoting the well known cliché : “Life is a roller coaster” – I would like to add that some people just loose 
their essence, mission and what they are in between, and what I try to do in this completely messed up 
world, where right and wrong just get confused and levity is the main word, I seek for the truth within me 
and what I know and what God in His wisdom tells me is the Way, the Truth, the Life.” 
“I am the way, the truth, and the Life, whoever follows my way shall gain eternal life” 
 
Verdade 
Mta travessá, Estrada di nha vida 
Ness camim estreit 
Ta tropeçá 
Pê descalç, ta fazem cai 
Camim ê long as vez cansod 
Semblante ê curvod pamod um pes 
Qui ca ê d meu 
Dum bolsa q gente bé dond mim pam carregá 
 
Ness travessia tont vez estagnod mta odjá pa trás 
Tud gent ta dzem pam ca sai di nha lugar 
Nha odj abri, ta claria 
Mta odja nha verdade na frente 
Ess pés qui ca ta dxa avança 
Mta dxal ma ses gent 
 
Camim ta levam pa dond nunca m’pensa 
Nunca imaginá 
Poss a Poss  
Mta encontra nha verdade 
Yeyeyeyo 
 
Mta sigui 
Naquel luz di sabedoria 
Mta alcança tud q Deus tem reservod pa mim 
 
Nha verdade 



Ness sociedade ess mund fácil di dispersa 
Ness mund qui ta molda gent na ses regra 
 
Vida ta da ses volta qui ta parece gigante 
Deus ca ta dob luta maior 
Qui bo força ta guenta 
So odja pa frente bo credita 
Yeyeyeyo 
 
Queda ta da 
Ta espedaça bo corp moda vidr 
Bo ta levanta 
Q força . q coraja pa avança 
Vida ta ensinob ess liçon 
Bo ca ta escorrega ness err 
Um pe na frent  
E depôs quel outr 
 
(ENG)Truth 
I cross the road of my life 
In this narrow way 
Tripping  
My barefoot make me fall 
The way is long, sometimes tired 
My body bows down because of a heavy weight 
That is not mine 
Its weight that people made me carry for them 
 
In this journey a lot of times stagnate 
I look back 
Everyone says that I should stay where I am now 
My eyes open wide, everything is clear 
I see my truth ahead 
This weight that doesn’t let me step forward 
I leave it to who it belongs 
 
My way leads me to 
Where I never thought I’d be 
Never imagined 
Step by step 
I find the truth within me 
 
I follow that light of wisdom 
I reach all that God has in store for me 
My truth 
In this society 
This world that commands people in their rules 
 
Life sometimes turns 
In a giant wave 
But God doesn’t give you a bigger task 
Than the one you can handle 
Just look ahead and believe 
 
You trip and you break like glass 
But you get up with more strength and courage to go on 
Life teaches you a lesson 
You’ll never trip in that mistake again 
One foot ahead and then the other. 
 



Theo Pascal: Bass, Guitar 
João Maló: Guitar 
Paulo Rosa Martins: Percussions 
Carmen Souza: Voice 
 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 
6- Codê/Child  
“Children are the most important thing in the whole world, their laugh, their natural way of being, their 
pureness, the way that they see life…Let’s help all the children of the world, let’s educate them so they can 
become better adults then us, and they can make a better future.” 
 
Codê 
Bo ta brincá, saltá, corrê chei d’ligria 
Bô ta vivê num mund d’ fantasia 
Ê  um sorris qui ta brilhá na nôs dia 
Ê um criança, ê um criança 
 
Bô ta nascê, bô vida ê luz ê prazer ternura, ternura 
Bô ta brincá, bô tem pureza na bô ser ligria 
Criança 
Bô ta brincá, Bô ta dança, ligria 
Bô  ê esperança 
 
Bo ta brincá, saltá, corrê chei d’ligria 
Bô ta vivê num mund d’ fantasia 
Ê  um sorris qui ta brilhá na nôs dia 
Ê um criança, ê um criança 
Bô ta nascê, bô vida ê luz ê prazer ternura, ternura 
Criança bô ta brincá  
bô tem pureza na bô ser , vida 
Criança enchê nôs de ligria 
Bô ta nascê, Bô vida ê luz, Prazer, ternura 
Num sorris qui ta brilhá 
Bô ta brincá, Bô ê criança 
Bô ta vivê, saltá, corrê, fantasia 
 
Bô ta brincá, Bô ta dançá, Ligria.....oi 
Bô ta brincá, bô ta dançá, ligria 
Bô ê esperança 
Bô ta brincá, Bô ta dançá, Ligria 
Bô ta brincá, bô ta dançá, codê 
Bô ê esperança 
 
(ENG)Child 
 
You play, you jump, run full of joy 
You live in a world of fantasy 
It’s a smile that shines in all our days 
It’s a child, It’s a child 
 
You were born  
Your life is light, its pleasure  
Tenderness, tenderness 
You play 
You have pureness in your being, Joy 
Child 
 
You play 
You dance, Joy 
You are hope 



 
Theo Pascal: Bass 
João Maló: Guitar 
Paulo Rosa Martins: Percussions 
Carmen Souza: Voice, Wurlitzer 
 
::::::::: 
 
 
7-Sem Valor/ Without value 
“Life has lost its value, and the world has no record of when that happened,  
People die every day in car bombs, and it’s natural,  
People suffer everyday in the hands of others, and it’s nothing new,  
Children are abducted and abused, and it’s just a regular day for all of us. 
Money and power are in the top of the chain, what will Men do when there is no water left on earth?  
What will that power be of use for them?  
What will they do when there is no more food left for anyone? 
May God have mercy on us on that day…” 
 
 
Sem Valor 
Oiá vida esbanjod sem valor 
Moda folha sec na outon ta cai 
Ta voá um hoje outr manhã 
Na indiferença ninguém ta para 
Mund ta continua sê curs 
Vida ta continuá ta passa na nos frente tud dia 
 
Vida ca ta dod sê devid valor 
Dia ta passá ninguém ta oiá sê côr 
Moda mar sem azul 
Arvore sem verde 
Gent ta vrod pa nôs centre 
 
Fidj ta odiá sês mãe 
Pai ta nega ses fidj 
Irmon ta da cob irmon  
Vida oi, vida oi iaia ta sem valor 
 
Senhores ta passa tud dia na sês poltrona 
Ta luta pa um cent qui ta falta na sês milhon 
Esh ta passa derriba de tud alguém qui travessa na sês camim 
Sês poder ê lembrod na tud mund 
Sês riqueza ê invejod pa tud gent 
 
Ah cumpad 
Dia sta ta tchiga qui nem bô fome nem bô sede bô pudi sacia 
Tanto dinhero tanto poder 
Cu terra secu, cu terra infértil dinhero perde se valor 
D’nada el ta valeb 
Nada el pode cumpra 
E agora quel tesouro juntado na terra 
El ca ta passa di palha 
El ca ta sirvi pa salvabo 
El ca ta presta nem pa saciabo 
Tanto tempo passado escravo dess riqueza 
Tanto tempo escravo dess ambição 
 
Bô sabe vida ta sem valor 
Moda um pagina de livro em branco 
Nada el tem pa dzê 



 
(ENG)Without value 
Looking at wasted life without value 
Like dry autumn leaves falling 
One today, another tomorrow 
Not making a difference to anyone 
The world continues its course 
Life continues to pass before our eyes everyday 
 
Life has no value anymore 
The days come and no one see’s its colour 
As a sea without blue 
Trees with no green 
We are self centred 
 
Sons hate their mothers 
Fathers deny their children 
Brothers killing brothers 
Life oh, life…has no value 
Big men spend the whole day in their high positions 
Fighting for a dime that’s missing in their million 
They spend their time running over anyone who crosses their way 
Still 
Their power is remembered in the whole world 
Their Richness is envyed by everyone 
 
Hey friend 
The day is coming that not your hunger 
Not even your thirst you will be able to satisfy 
So much money, so much power 
With a dry land, with a sterile land 
Money loses its value 
Nothing it is worth 
Nothing it can buy 
And now that treasure gathered on earth 
It’s nothing but hay 
It’s not useful to save you 
It’s not useful to feed you 
So much time spent slave of this so called richness 
So much time slave of this ambition  
 
Theo Pascal: Doublebass, bass, percussions, guitar 
Paulo Rosa Martins: Percussions 
Carmen Souza: Guitar 
João Maló: Harmonics  
 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 
8-D’xam ess moment/ Worthwhile 
“Crazy days in which you don’t have time to breath, the moment comes where rest is finally a reality and 
you have your moment of peace and joy because you accomplished everything you proposed yourself to 
do.” 
 
D’xam ess moment 
Dia já tchega na fim 
Cansod m’ta respirá enfim 
Mta suspirá d’alivio 
Um fim qui já era merecido 
 
Hora ta passá 
Vida ta corrê 



Temp ca ta restá 
Pam Respirá 
Tudo Go ja caba 
Tud ta corrê bem 
Go m’ta descansá 
Na Paz di Deus 
 
Sorri Pa tud qui’m ta gostá 
Senti 
Ess paz ta inundá 
Tant vez m’pidi pa ess moment 
M’queria qui tud dia fosse assim 
 
Pará  ness moment qui ca tem fim 
Disfruta tud minut qui ta passa 
F’licidade ta brotá quel mdjor na mim 
M’tem li tud qui mim ta precisá 
 
Hora ca passá 
Fca moda bô está 
Temp pará pa sempre 
Dxam ess moment 
 
 
(ENG)Worthwhile 
The day comes to an end 
Tired I breathe at last 
I feel relieved 
An end that I was deserving 
 
Hours Go 
Life runs away 
Time is not enough for me to breath 
Everything is now finished 
Everything went well 
Now I rest 
In God’s arms 
Smile to everything I like 
Feel this peace filling my soul 
So many times I asked for this moment 
I wanted that every day was like this 
Stop in this moment that has no end 
Take advantage of all the minutes that pass 
Happiness breaks out the best in me 
I have here all I needed 
 
Hours don’t go by 
Stay as you are 
Time stop forever 
Leave me this moment 
 
Theo Pas’cal: bass and percussion 
Carmen Souza: Voice 
Paulo Sergio: Piano 
 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 
 
9- Tud tem 1 razão, 1 moment/Right moment 
“The bible says that there is a time for everything, and there is a moment for everything, you just have to 
be wise in your schedule and life so that you don’t waste time, and miss opportunities.” 



 
Tud tem 1 razão, 1 moment 
Tud na vida tem sê moment 
Tud quês moment, tem sê fim 
Tud tem um razão , sô bô esperá 
tud na bô vida bô ta alcança 
 
Hora, minut, dia ta passa 
Cada segund 
Bô usal, tud tem um razão 
 
Mas um dia mas um novidade 
Qui ta tchega, qui ta da um volta na bô vida 
Acontecimento qui bo ca tava ta espera 
Tud cosa tem sê moment 
 
Mas um dia nasce 
ta raia ou ta nasce 
ta na bô mom fazê 
Bô criá, Bô inventá 
 
Tud desej na bô coração 
Bô tem di alcançá 
Ta na bô mom na bô vontade 
Si bô sonh ê ser alguém  
Rgaça manga bô trabalhá 
Oportunidade ca ta tchovê di ceu 
 
Ta dependê d’bô 
Tud bô sucess, Vida 
Si bô alcançá tud desej, tud bô sonh 
Bô ê alguém 
Si bô vontade falá más alt na bô 
Tud tem um razão, tud tem sê moment especial 
 
R’gaça bô manga bô bem trabalhá 
Quel moment ta esperá pa bô 
Sabê tem um temp ond bô luz ta brilhá 
E depôs bô ta disfrutá 
Frut qui bô colhê d’bô luta 
Bô sonh, bô desej realizá 
 
(ENG)Right Moment 
 
Everything in life has it moment 
Every moment has its end 
Everything has its reason 
Everything  in life you will achieve 
 
Hours, minutes, days go by 
Each second 
Use it 
Everything has its reason 
A new day, new things appear 
that arrive and turn your life upside down 
Situations that you weren’t waiting for 
Everything has it’s moment 
One more day rises 
Shining or raining 
It’s in your hands to do it 
Create, invent 



 
Every wish in your heart 
You have to reach 
Its in your hand it depends on  your will 
If you dream to be somebody 
Roll your sleeves and go to work 
Opportunities don’t fall from heaven 
 
It depends on you 
The success of your life 
If you reach your dreams your wishes 
You are somebody 
If your will speaks within you 
Everything has a reason, everything has its special moment 
 
Roll your sleeves and go to work 
That moment is waiting for you 
You Know there is a time where your light will shine 
And after you will enjoy 
The fruit of your sow 
Your dreams, your wishes will come true 
 
Theo Pascal:  bass, percussion 
Carmen Souza: Voice 
Tiago Santos: Guitars 
 
:::::::: 
 
10-Perguntá sem fim/ Questions without answer 
“Our most intimate questions, will they ever have an answer?, will that answer satisfy us?, am I doing the 
right thing?, is this Gods will?, maybe God has already answered them but we didn’t hear or we didn’t want 
to” 
 
 
Perguntá sem fim 
M’ perguntá bô ca respondê 
Tud dia m’ta vivê ness dúvida 
M’ta agradob?, Mt’a sigui 
Bô vontade, Bô verdade? 
 
S’m ouvisse bô voz ta segredam 
Tud nhas pergunta dilema 
M’ta vive mdjor ma mim? 
M’ta cumpreendê? 
 
Dia a dia ta passa, nada 
M’ta tchorá out vez 
Tud ta revoltam, tud ta parecê errod 
Nha vontade ê desisti 
 
Respondem pamod m’ca ouvi 
Dam um sinal pam oia q ê bô 
M’ca ta podê más, Duvida ta quemam 
M’ca podê esperá más 
Note passod, ta perguntob 
Na silencio escur d’nha Alma 
M’perguntá tchorá sem fim 
M’ca podê ouvi 
 
Slowly thoughts cross my mind and heart 
Can I hear your voice? 



Or it’s my will I hear? 
Does it speak loud? 
Please give me your hand  
So that I don’t make mistakes 
One more time I will ask 
Can you answer me? 
Can you please help me here? 
I really need to know…I need to know…. 
 
(ENG) Questions without answer 
I asked and no answer came 
Everyday I live in doubt 
Do I please you? 
Do I follow your will, your truth? 
If I could hear you voice whispering in my ear 
All my questions, dilemmas 
Would I live better with myself? 
Would I understand? 
Day by day goes by, nothing 
I cry once again 
Everything bothers me 
Everything seems wrong 
I just want to let go 
Answer me because I didn’t listen 
Give me a sign so that I know its You 
I can’t take it anymore 
Doubt is burning me inside 
I can’t wait any longer 
Hours passed consulting you 
In the shadowed silence of my soul 
I asked I cried with no end 
But still I can’t hear 
Slowly thoughts cross my mind and heart 
Can I hear your voice? 
Or it’s my will I hear? 
Does it speak loud? 
Please give me your hand  
So that I don’t make mistakes 
One more time I will ask 
Can you answer me? 
Can you please help me here? 
I really need to know 
I need to know…. 
 
Theo Pascal: fretless 
Jay Corre: saxophone 
Vitor Zamora: piano 
Carmen Souza: Voice 
 
 
:::::::::: 
 
11-Vaidade ê Leviandade / Vanity is Levity 
“I’ve been in search of my mission and in this search it is so important that I keep my mind and heart 
(emotion) focused that I regret the fact that so many people have so much levity in the way they see their 
lives and future…” There is a mission for everyone but if you are not focused you’ll miss it and in the end 
when you’re old you’ll look back and you’ve done nothing to make this a better world” 
 
Vaidade ê Leviandade 
 
Bô ta estod na bôs andança 



Moda tud ê um festa 
Bô ta andá na vida levim 
Ness namoric de esquina 
Tud ê dret sem preocupaçon 
Ness desinteress, Ness Funana 
Tud na bô vida ê felicidade 
Ê Vivacidade ê malandrice 
Dançá, Brincá 
 
Ca bô  tchá ess moda levob 
Fazê algum cosa na vida 
Temp ê curt pa bô perde‘l 
Vida ca ê sô proveita 
Cultivá pa depôs bem colhê 
D’xá de brincá,  
Ê mdjor bô corda 
Bô ta passa vida na kixume 
Po mom na trabalh 
Ess cosa ê perdição 
Ouvi, Pensá 
 
 
Ess mund chei de interesse, ê mdjor bô corre 
Ê sô leviandade, mdjor bô protegê 
D’xa de brinca, D’xa de vaidade 
D’xa de sonha, Bô trabalha 
 
(ENG)Vanity is Levity 
 
You have been in your adventures 
As if everything was a party 
You have been walking in levity  
In your meaningless flirtations 
Everything is ok without preoccupations 
In this uncareness, in this Funana 
All in your life is happiness 
Is vividness is laziness 
Dance, play 
 
Don’t let this fashion take you 
Do something about your life 
Time is short for you to loose it 
Life isn’t all to take advantage 
Cultivate and crop later 
Stop playing,  
You better wake up 
You spend your life in complaint 
Put your hands at work 
This is ruin 
Listen, Think 
 
This world full of interest you better run 
Its only levity, you better protect yourself 
Stop playing, drop the vanity 
Stop dreaming, You better get to work 
 
Theo Pascal: Bass, guitar 
Paulo Rosa Martins: Percussions 
Carmen Souza: Voice, Wurlitzer 
 
::::::::: 



 
12-S.Anton mcrê conche bô estoria/ S.Anton I want to know your story 
“ In this song I personificated Cape Verde…so that it could tell me it’s most intimate stories and secrets, 
dreams and desires, sadness…in resume the story of it’s life. The stories that got lost and that are hidden in 
between.” 
 
S.Anton mcrê conche bô estoria 
 
Bem Mostram o que ê bô vida 
Revelam tud qui ta na bô coraçon 
M’cre descobri 
M’cre abri 
M’cre conchê bôs segred 
 
Historia qui bô tem pa conta 
Vida qui já bô vive 
Tristeza qui bô tchora 
Cachupa qui bô comê 
 
Perto di bô 
M’cre ouvi  
Bô coraçon 
Bô pode abri 
 
Bem mostra, M’cre descobri 
Moda confident, m’crê ouvi 
 
Sonh, desej 
Historia, segred 
 
S.anton o que ê bô vida 
S. Anton o que ê bô historia bem falam 
Independência, Pobreza 
Bô passod, Bô futur 
 
Dor maguode 
S.Djon festejod 
Sabura de bô vida 
Cretcheu e conquista 
 
Ribera ta corre quand chuva ta da 
Tud quês grôg bebid pa esquece amargura 
 
Morna qui bô já canta 
Sodade qui bô sinti 
Coraçon qui bô consola 
Vida qui bô oia nasce 
 
Sonh, desej 
Historia , segred. 
 
(ENG)S.Anton I want to know your story 
 
Come and show me what your life is 
Reveal everything within your heart 
I want to discover 
I want to open 
I want to know your secrets 
 
Stories that you have to tell 
The life you have lived 



Sadness’s that you cried 
Cachupa that you have eaten 
 
Close to you 
I want to listen 
Your heart 
You can open 
 
Come and show me, I want to discover 
As a confident, I want to listen 
 
Dreams, desires 
Stories, secrets 
 
S.Anton what is your life 
S.Anton what is your story come and tell 
Independency, Poverty 
Your past, your Future 
 
Pain that hurted you 
S.Djon that you celebrated 
Sabura of your life 
Love and conquers 
 
Rivers flowing when the rain comes 
All those grog that you drank to forget 
 
Morna that you sang 
Sodade that you felt 
Hearts that you consoled 
New lives you seen being born. 
 
Sonh, desej 
Historia , segred. 
 
Theo Pascal: Percussions 
Tim Pascoal: Piano 
Orlanda Guilande: Backvocals 
Carmen Souza: guitar 
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